Background: In Norway, each municipality is responsible for providing first line emergency healthcare, and it is mandatory to have a primary care physician/general practitioner on call continuously. This mandate ensures that a physician can assist patients and ambulance personnel at the site of severe injuries or illnesses. The compulsory presence of the general practitioner at the scene could affect different parts of patient treatment, and it might save resources by obviating resources from secondary healthcare, like pre-hospital anaesthesiologists and other specialized resources. This systematic review aimed to examine how survival, time spent at the scene, the choice of transport destination, assessment of urgency, the number of admissions, and the number of cancellations of specialized pre-hospital resources were affected by the presence of a general practitioner at the scene of a suspected severe injury.
| BACKGROUND
In Norway, each municipality is responsible for providing first line emergency healthcare, and it is mandatory to have a general practitioner (GP) on call continuously. 1 The term general practitioner designates specialists in or physicians training to become family medicine specialist. In an emergency, the GP is notified by the emergency dispatch centre; at the scene, the GP assists the patient and the ambulance personnel. However, the GP may decide to hand over the management of some situations to the ambulance or pre-hospital specialist personnel (such as an anaesthesiologist), when it is considered appropriate. This GP is responsible for medical follow-up and treatment for all inhabitants and visitors of the municipality, and the GP decides whether the patient should be cared for by a hospital or primary healthcare service. Ambulances and specialized prehospital healthcare, like helicopters and ambulance airplanes, are managed from the secondary (hospital) healthcare level, by Regional Health Care Trusts.
Compulsory presence of the GP at the scene of injuries is unique in Europe. This practice could affect different parts of patient treatment, because the GP may be more qualified than emergency personnel for assessing how and where the patient should be treated. An expert assessment on the scene might save resources by obviating secondary healthcare resources, like pre-hospital anaesthesiologists and other intensive care specialists. On the other hand, it might also prolong the time spent at the scene, and the GP might initiate procedures that are deemed unnecessary afterwards. Recent studies conducted in Norway have investigated different aspects of the mandate of compelling GP presence at the scene of injuries, like road traffic injuries and work-place injuries.
However, to our knowledge, no conclusive evidence has demonstrated the benefits or harm caused by this investment in GP time.
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The purpose of this systematic review was to examine how survival, time spent at the accident scene, choice of transport destination, assessment of urgency, the number of admissions and the number of cancellations of specialized pre-hospital resources were affected by the presence of a GP at the scene of a suspected severe injury. We considered it appropriate to investigate the effect of the presence of the GP, irrespective of which other personnel were present.
This systematic review was originally commissioned by the Norwegian National Advisory Unit on Trauma, and preliminary results were presented in a report in June 2017. 6 
| ME TH ODS
This systematic review utilized systematic, transparent methods. 7 We searched for studies that investigated the effect of sending a GP to accident scenes. We would include experimental trials, with or without randomization; controlled before-and-after studies; interrupted time series studies; and repeated-measures studies at least 3 data points before and 3 after the introduction of the intervention.
For inclusion, studies had to meet the following criteria:
Population: Individuals with a suspected severe injury
Intervention: GP present at the scene of a suspected severe injury 
| Study setting
Our objective was to evaluate the effect of sending a GP to the injury scene compared to sending only ambulance personnel and/or a specialized pre-hospital resource, like an anaesthesiologist (no GP at the accident scene).
In Norway, the GP on call in a given municipality is notified by the emergency dispatch centre in cases of suspected severe injury or illness, determined based on the Norwegian Index for Medical Emergency Assistance. 8 The GPs are free to use their own discretion in deciding whether to participate in the ambulance mission and assist at the scene of injury; they make this decision, either on their own or after consulting with the ambulance personnel.
We planned to group all studies according to the skills of ambulance staff and the equipment present in the ambulance. We excluded studies that included physicians that were not GPs, but had a specialist background in advanced interventions (such as anaesthesiologist). Moreover, when specialized services are dispatched, procedures beyond the GP's capabilities are often performed; those procedures were not investigated in the present study.
| Literature search
Before searching for primary studies, we conducted a thorough search for systematic reviews that had been published, were ongoing, or were planned in the 5 years prior to June 2016. This search included all relevant published systematic reviews in the Cochrane
Database of Systematic Reviews, the Centre for Reviews and Dissemination, the Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effect, the Health Technology Assessment Database, Medline, and Embase. We also searched for planned or ongoing systematic reviews in the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, PROSPERO, and the POP database. We found no systematic reviews that met our inclusion criteria.
In December 2017, we searched for published primary studies in the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, Medline, and Embase. We also searched for ongoing studies in ClinicalTrials.gov and the WHO International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP).
We searched for grey literature in OpenGrey and GreyLit. In addition, we screened reference lists in selected studies. The complete list of search strategies is shown in Appendix S1.
Two individuals independently collected titles and abstracts from the search results, and 2 individuals read all potentially relevant articles in full text.
We planned that 2 individuals would independently assess the risk of bias in the included studies. The risk of bias was to be assessed with the Suggested Risk of Bias criteria for EPOC reviews. 9 We also planned that the project manager would extract information from the studies and consider the quality of the documentation; then, one other individual would double check the quality assessments. The quality of documentation was to be assessed with GRADE.
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Editorial comment
For serious injury events outside of cities, there could be value in having local primary care physician resources respond to the scene in addition to ambulance-based resources. This study looked for evidence to support this.
STRAUMANN ET AL.
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| RESULTS
The search for systematic reviews identified 1302 references. None of those articles fulfilled our inclusion criteria. The search for primary studies identified 4653 references. Of those, 47 were potentially relevant ( Figure 1 ), and we examined the full text. However, none fulfilled our inclusion criteria. Finally, no studies were included from the search of ongoing studies.
| Reasons for exclusion
Overall, we excluded 4679 papers, and of these, we assessed the full text of 47. Five studies were excluded because they did not meet the criteria for the target population. 26 studies were excluded because they did not meet the criteria for the intervention. Sixteen studies were excluded because they did not meet the inclusion criteria for the study design. The reasons for excluding these studies are listed in Table 1 . Some of the studies that are marked with another study design as exclusion criteria are not empirical studies, but rather commentary articles.
| DISCUSSION
We employed systematic, transparent methods, but we could not identify any relevant studies for assessing the effects of mandating the presence of a GP at the scene of a suspected severe injury. The most common reasons for exclusion were: (1) the study did not investigate the effect of a medical practitioner (ie, a GP) sent to the scene of injury; and (2) the study was conducted with a design that was not suitable for assessing the effect. Many studies assessed doctors with different competences compared to a Norwegian GP.
Those physicians often had different skills and specialist education, which provided the ability to perform procedures that Norwegian GPs do not typically perform; for example, endotracheal intubation.
Furthermore, we excluded studies because they did not meet our requirements for the study design. Most studies took advantage of natural study groups, where the measure (ie, the emergency medical practitioner) was not determined before the study. In several instances, there was no historical control, ie, where one period that included GP activity was compared to another period without a GP.
One major risk of those studies was that the comparison might be inappropriate or misleading. Indeed, in many contexts, the GP is only sent to events that are suspected to be particularly serious. In the absence of good controls over time (interrupted time series) or between places, even with otherwise comparable populations (experimental studies), the results may indicate that the GPs provided worse treatment than the ambulance staff. However, in that type of comparison, the difference would not be due to differences between interventions, but due to differences in the severity of patient conditions.
The Norwegian society invests substantial resources into emergency care. This care includes highly trained ambulance personnel, Included studies (n = 0)
We hope that by revealing this uncertainty about the evidence, researchers and those who fund research will see this as an opportunity for new research initiatives that aim to bridge this knowledge gap. If possible, the effects of requiring the presence of a GP at the injury scene should be evaluated with randomized trials or other experimental or observational studies that include appropriate comparison groups. Attributable to the regulations, it would be difficult to conduct new studies in a Norwegian setting. Still, international studies can be included in a future update of this systematic review and then inform the Norwegian practice.
In the meantime, Norwegian authorities could be asked to clarify what their decision is based on when the effects on the presented outcomes are unknown.
| Strengths and weaknesses
The strengths of this study were that we used systematic and explicit methods in the preparation of this systematic overview. We performed an extensive search in relevant databases and reviewed reference lists of existing review articles. 12, 58 In research endeavours that evaluate how to best organize health services, it is often difficult or impossible to carry out randomized controlled studies. Against this background, we considered it appropriate to include other types of controlled studies, based on recommendations on the inclusion of study design provided by the Cochrane Effective Practice and Organization of Care Group (EPOC). 59 Our literature search was terminated in December 2017. At that time, we did not identify any ongoing studies that aimed to investigate our question of interest.
The main limitation of this study was that, despite our extensive search, we may have missed relevant studies. When searching for systematic reviews regarding organizational topics, it is often difficult to find meaningful search terms that emphasize exactly what aspects we are looking for without having to read through an overwhelmingly amount of irrelevant references. In this case, we searched quite wide for physicians, and we depended on the full-text to disclose exactly what competence and role the different physicians had. By searching for systematic reviews and grey literature we tried to broaden the approach to the literature on this topic.
The major issue in this systematic review was that it was difficult to make sure that the physician in the intervention played a similar role compared to the Norwegian GP in charge of first line emergency healthcare.
| CONCLUSION
We performed a thorough review of the literature to identify published and planned studies that investigated the impact of mandating the presence of a GP at the scene of a suspected serious injury. We intended to evaluate the effects on survival, time spent at the scene of injury, choice of place of transport, rate of assessment, the number of admissions, and the number of cancellations of support from specialist healthcare (personnel with intensive | 1197 skills). We found no studies that met our inclusion criteria. Consequently, the effects of requiring the presence of a GP at the injury scene remain uncertain.
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